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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN
CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY

SERIES 2: 75 - DAVENING TO AND THROUGH ANGELS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - FALL 2023

A] MINHAGEI SELICHOT

1.Epi ¥n£g ©x Eqi¦p §k ©d mi ¦n£g ©x i ¥qi¦p §k ©nmi ¦n£g ©xd̈ l ©r ©A i¥p §t¦l
 Ep ¥zN̈ ¦t §z Eri ¦n §W ©d dN̈ ¦t §z i¥ri ¦n §W ©ndN̈ ¦t §Y ©r ¥nŸeW i¥p §t¦l
Ep ¥zẅ£r ©v Eri ¦n §W ©d dẅr̈ §v i ¥ri ¦n §W ©ndẅr̈ §v ©r ¥nŸeW i¥p §t¦l
Epi ¥zŸer §n ¦c Eqi¦p §k ©d dr̈ §n ¦C i ¥qi¦p §k ©nzŸern̈ §c ¦A d¤S ©x §z ¦n K¤l ¤n i¥p §t¦l

dẄT̈ ©aE dP̈ ¦g §Y EA §x ©d §e El §C ©Y §W ¦d`V̈¦p §e mẍ l ¥̀  K¤l ¤n i¥p §t¦l
eip̈ẗ§l Eri ¦n §W ©d eip̈ẗ§l Exi ¦M §f ©dxẗr̈ i¥p §kŸeW l ¤W mi ¦aŸeh mi ¦U£r ©nE dẍŸeY

mr̈ §x©f d¤I ©gi ¦e mz̈ä£d ©̀  xŸM §f¦iaŸw£r©i zi ¦x ¥̀ §W c ©a Ÿ̀z Ÿ̀N ¤W
dR̈ §x ¤g§l dïd̈ on̈¡̀ ¤p d¤rŸex o Ÿ̀v i ¦Mdp̈i¦p §W¦l §e lẄn̈§l cg̈ ¤̀  iŸeB l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i

Ep ¥r §W¦i i ¥dŸl¡̀ Ep¥p£r x ¥d ©nzŸeWẅ zŸex¥f §B lM̈ ¦n Ep ¥c §tE
mi ¦A ©xd̈ Li ¤n£g ©x §A dr̈i ¦WŸed §e.KÖ ©r §e Kẅ §c ¦v ©gi ¦W §n
zegilq zlitzn mingx iqipkn heitd

One of the most famous Selichot1 is ‘Machnisei Rachamim’ - our request for the melachim to take our prayers to God.  Is
there any concern at this overt approach to angels in prayer?2  

2.mi ¦ci ¦q£g ©d §e mi ¦wi ¦C ©S ©d lM̈ xEa£r ©A Li¤pẗ§l Dz̈Ÿe` Evi ¦tï §e L ¤cŸea §k ` ¥Q ¦k i¥p §t¦l i ¦zN̈ ¦t §z E`i ¦aï zŸeN ¦t §z i¥l£rŸeR m ¥d ¤W mi ¦k ῭ §l ©O ©d lM̈ ¤W
.... mi ¦xẄ§i ©d §e mi ¦ni ¦n §Y ©d §e

sqen iptl u'yd zlitz
The Shaliach Tzibur, before Musaf on the Yamim Noraim, appeals directly to the melachim to take his prayers to God!3

B] THE RAMBAM AND THE FIFTH IKAR

3. - iyingd ceqideeizgz `edy inl ok dyr¥i `le .ezr ©ny ¦ne ezlecb mqxtle ,elcble ecarl ie`xd `ed dlrzi `edy
mdizelert lr mirahen mlek mdy itl .odn akxedy dn lke zeceqide milblbde miakekde mik`lnd on - ze`ivna
epeeki dlrzi elir `l` ,eil` ribdl liaya mirvn` mzeyrl oi`e .dlrzi epevx icrlan dxiga `le mdl oehly oi`e

 ,dxf dcear lr dxdf`d `ed iyingd ceqid dfe .ezlefy dn g©pªie zeaygnddilr zxdfn dxezd aexe.
oixcapq dpyn ,wlg ‡tl dncwd - m‡anx

The Rambam wrote his formulation of the 13 Ikarim in the introduction to Perek Chelek in his commentary on the
Mishna.  The 5th Ikar is that prayer may only ever be addressed directly to God and NEVER through intermediaries,
such as melachim.  Melachim, just like all powers of the cosmos are mdizelert lr mirahen - pre-programmed in their
operation and unable to chose4 a response, unlike God.  In fact, this temptation to use intermediaries to approach God is
the essence of idolatry and most of the Torah comes to address this and warn against it!5

The Rambam6 explains that idolatry started in this way - giving honor to God’s creations as intermediaries and eventually seeing them
as the source of blessing.  Idolatry is NOT in essence a denial of God.  It is attitude that we can get what we need without having to form
a connection or relationship with God, but rather through some subsidiary means.

1. It is not clear where this tefilla originates, although it appears in the siddur of R. Saadia Gaon and dates back to at least the 9th Century.  It does not appear in the Sefardic selichot.
2. A comprehensive analysis can be found in an article by R. Shlomo Sprecher in Yeshurun Vol 3 p496-529.  This is available at

https://www.beureihatefila.com/files/Machnisei_Rachamim_2.pdf.  See also https://www.daat.ac.il/daat/kitveyet/hamaayan/al-amirat-2.htm.
3. R. Sprecher documents 22 such prayers in his article.  Another well-known example is ‘Malachei rachamim meshartei Elyon’, which is the pizmon for Monday of Beha’b.
4. For analysis on the question of whether melachim do in fact have choices, or can sin or rebel against God, see Chap 5 of The Limits of Orthodox Theology by R. Marc Shapiro.

Shapiro brings many more sources for and against the idea of praying to God through intermediaries.
5. The Rambam formulates two types of idolatry in his Ikarim.  Ikarim 2 and 3 require a correct understanding of God - avoiding any temptation to define and corporealize Him.  Ikar 5

relates to how we approach God in our prayers.  
6. Hilchot Avodat Kochavim Chapter 1, Halachot 1-2.
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4. miakek zceara ieevd xwircearl `lymi`exad lkn cg` 
 lblb `le j`ln `lcg` `le zeceqid drax`n cg` `le akek `le

 .odn mi`xapd lknmidl`d `ed 'dy rcei caerdy t"r`e`ede 
df ixd dlgz exec iyp`e yep` cary jxc lr dfd `xapd caer

 dxn`e eilr dxez dxidfdy `ed df oipre .miakek caer`yz ote
mze` jidl` 'd wlg xy` 'ebe ynyd z` zi`xe dninyd jipir

 minrd lkl xn`e dev dfd oiprae ......mkaal dzti ot mkl exnyd,
mkipia xeqxq zeidl el` cearl ald xedxda erhz `ly xnelk

.`xead oiae
`:a wxt miakek zcear zekld m"anx

The essence of Avoda Zara is seeking to connect with God
through a medium, as did the generation of Enosh.

5.m¤k §z ¤̀  d¤E ©v §n i ¦kŸp ῭  x ¤W£̀ i ©zF §v ¦n l ¤̀  Er §n §W ¦Y ©rŸnẄ m ¦̀  dïd̈ §e
m¤k §W §t©p lk̈ §aE m¤k §a ©a§l lk̈ §A Fc §ar̈§lE m¤kiwŸl¡̀ ‡d z ¤̀  dä£d ©̀ §l mFI ©d 

 bi:`i mixac
The Torah commands us to love God and to serve Him with
the ‘lev’ - our mind.

6. :`ipzc(`i mixac) .mkaal lka ecarle mkidl` 'd z` dad`l
dixza aizke .dltz ef xne` ied - ?ala `idy dcear `id efi`

(`i mixac)yewlne dxei ezra mkvx` xhn izzpe  .
.a ziprz

This is the mitzvah to pray - service of the mind. 

7. xn`py mei lka lltzdl dyr zevnmkidl` 'd z` mzcare xn`py dltz `id ef dceary ecnl drenyd itn .ecarle
 .mkaal lkaon z`fd dltzd dpyn oi`e ,dxezd on zeltzd oipn oi`e .dltz ef alay dcear `id ef i` minkg exn`

 .dxezd on reaw onf dltzl oi`e ,dxezd
` dkld ` wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules that there is a Torah mitzvah to pray - the structure and wording of our prayers is Rabbinic in origin.7

8.,dpnn ueg mleray dn lk aefrie ie`xk cinz da dbyiy cr mc` ly eala zxywp d"awd zad` oi`y xexae reci xac
 .'jytp lkae jaal lka' xn`e devy enkedrciy zrca `l` d"awd ade` epi`hrn m` - dad`d didz drcd it lre 

 .daxd daxd m`e hrn
 e dkld i wxt daeyz zekld m"anx 

The mitzvah of Ahavat Hashem is inextricably tied to the ability to know God.

Thus, for the Rambam, all of these things are closely linked.  The mitzvah to daven is Avoda of the mind, together with Ahava.  The
Ahava is itself dependent on the extent to which we have a correct and development understanding - Yedia - of God.  To direct our
davening to an entity which is not God is a total distortion of the entire concept of tefilla and a Torah prohibition of avoda zara!  As
such, davening through angels is not just a halachic problem of avoda zara.  It is also a philosophical problem going to the root of our
conception of God. 

9.e:minler inlerle mlerl mz`hge mryx lceb lr oipecipe oicae`e mizxkp `l` `ad mlerl wlg odl oi`y od el`e 
 .... mipind fcg` lk .minlerd oeax oiae epia uiln zeidl ick ezlefe lfn e` akek caerd ....  :mipin mi`xwpd od dyng

 .oin `ed el` dyngn
f-e dkld b wxt daeyz zekld m"anx

Someone who davens to God through an intermediary is a ‘min’ and has no place in the World to Come.
For the Rambam, breach of one of the Ikarim is not just an aveirah.  It places the person outside the Jewish people and causes them to
lose their portion in Olam HaBa!!  

7. The issue of whether there is a Torah mitzvah to pray is disputed.  The Ramban’s position is that there is no such Torah mitzvah, other than in times of communal distress.  Regular
personal prayer for the Ramban is entirely Rabbinic in origin.  The Rambam may agree with this in principle but understanding that every day is a time of (at least potential) distress.
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C] PRAYER AND MELACHIM IN TANACH
Melachim are mentioned hundreds of times in Tanach.  Often these a physical messengers.  Sometimes they are spiritual messengers.
In many cases, it is not entirely clear whether they are human or super-human.

10.Ÿe w §a ῭ «¥d §A a ½Ÿw£r©i K¤x́¤iÎs ©M Ær ©wÆ¥Y©e Ÿe®k ¥x§iÎs ©k §A r©B¦I ©e Ÿe ½l ÆlŸkï `³Ÿl í ¦M ` §xÀ©I ©e (ek) :x ©g«̈X ©d zŸe¬l£r c©r Ÿe ½O ¦r ÆWi ¦̀  w¬¥a ῭ ¥I ©e Ÿe ®C ©a§l a Ÿw£r©i x¬¥zË¦I ©e (dk)
 :i¦p «̈Y §k ©x ¥AÎm ¦̀  i¦M ½L£g¥N«©W£̀ `́Ÿl Æx ¤n Æ̀ŸI ©e x ©g®̈X ©d d̈lr̈ i¬¦M i¦p ½¥g§N ©W x ¤n ´̀ŸI ©e (fk) :Ÿe «O ¦r

fk-dk:al ziy`xa
Ya’akov wrestles with a man, who is later revealed to be a malach, and asks him for a beracha.

11.u ¤x«̀̈ d̈ a ¤x ¬¤w §A a Ÿxl̈ E¬B §c¦i §e w®̈g §v¦i §e m´̈dẍ §a ©̀  i©zŸa£̀ m¬¥W §e i ½¦n §W Æm ¤dä `³¥xT̈¦i §e ¼mi ¦xr̈ §P ©dÎz ¤̀  »K ¥xä§i r À̈xÎlM̈ ¦n i ¹¦zŸ̀  l ¥̧̀ ŸB ©d ÁK ῭ §l ©O ©d
fh:gn ziy`xa

Ya’akov invokes a malach8 to bless his grandchild.

12.Ÿe ®A x´¥O ©YÎl ©̀  ŸelŸw §A r¬©n §WE ei²̈pR̈ ¦n x ¤n¯̈X ¦d (`k) :i ¦z«Ÿp ¦k£d x¬¤W£̀ mŸe wÖ ©dÎl ¤̀  ½L£̀ í ¦a£d©l §e K ¤x®̈C ©A L §xn̈ §W¦l Li½¤pẗ§l ÆK ῭ §l ©n ©g³¥lŸW i ¹¦kŸp ῭  d¥̧P ¦d (k)
 .Ÿe «A §x ¦w §A i¦n §W i¬¦M m ½¤k£r §W ¦t§l Æ̀ V̈¦i `³Ÿl í ¦M

k:bk zeny
God tells Moshe that he will be sending a malach to lead them to Eretz Yisrael and that His name is ‘in’ that malach.

D] PRAYING THROUGH MELACHIM - A POSITIVE VIEW
Interestingly (but not entirely unexpectedly9) the understanding of prayer and melachim that we see in certain voices within Chazal
seems quite different to the philosophical conception of the Rambam.

13.xn` oipnife melyl jcwti mewnd xn` oipnif .dgitza ileiyl xfrl` iaxc dixza opilf` ded ik :dpg xa xa dax xn`
:opgei iax xn`e !inx` oeyla eikxv mc` l`yi l` mlerl :dcedi ax xn`de ?ikd ciar ikid .mlyl jpixkci `pngx (dil)

el oiwwfp zxyd ik`ln oi` - inx` oeyla eikxv l`eyd lkdpikyc ,dleg ip`y - !inx` oeyla oixikn zxyd ik`ln oi`y 
.enr

:ai zay
R. Yochanan ruled that a person should not pray in Aramaic since the melachim are only able to understand Hebrew.
Why are we interested in the melachim when we pray?

14. enr dpikyc-.cebxtd on miptl ezltz qipkdl zxyd ik`ln el ewwcfiy jixv lltznd oi`e 
my i"yx

Rashi explains that the melachim somehow bring our prayers to God.

15.,zinx` oeyla eikxv mc` l`yi l` mlerl :dcedi ax xn`de ?oeyl lka dltze .ilvn irac ikid lk .`id ingx - dltz
!inx` oeyla oixikn zxyd ik`ln oi`y itl ,el oiwwfp zxyd ik`ln oi` - inx` oeyla eikxv l`eyd lk :opgei iax xn`c

 .xeava `d ,cigia `d :`iyw `l
.bl dheq

Although R. Yochanan states that prayers should only be in Hebrew, we see elsewhere that prayer is permitted in any
language.  The resolution is that public prayer is in any language; private prayer only in Hebrew. 

16.- cigi  .edl ikixv `l xeaiv zxyd ik`ln ederiiqiy jixv
my i"yx

Again, Rashi explains that the individual needs ‘help’ from the melachim in prayer.

17. .dlrnln mixv el edi l`e egk z` oivn`n lkd ediy mingx mc` ywai mlerl :xn` opgei iax
:cn oixcdpq

R. Yochanan10 advises that we always daven that ‘those above’ should help us and not work against us.

8. Note however Zohar 3:187a which explains that the Shechinah is sometimes called a ‘malach’ - see https://daattorah.blogspot.com/2023/02/angel-is-name-of-shechinah.html.
9. As this raises the familiar question of the extent to which the Rambam based his understanding of Machshevet Yisrael on the bedrock of Greek philosophy, rather than on Chazal.  In

fact, he understood that the philosophical tradition was originally part of the corpus of esoteric Torah knowledge, but was lost.
10. The Orchot Chaim (14C) and Kol Bo reinterpret these references to melachim as being not literal angels but positive energies and kavanot to connect with God.
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18. - egk z` mivn`n lkd ediy mingx mc` ywai mlerlmingx ywal zxyd ik`ln ederiiqiy.dlrnln mipihqn el edi `lye 
my i"yx

Rashi understands that we should daven for the melachim to ask for mercy on our behalf. 

19.oi` zinx` oeyla eikxv l`eyd lk opgei 'x 'n`c .zinx` oeyla eikxv mc` l`yi `l mlerl - ax 'n` dcedi ax 'n`c
zinx` oeyla edlek `zyicw `zaiznn dkxal mpexkf epizea`l ez`c iirae ingx edlek `de .... el oiwwfp zxyd ik`ln

!od oilibx mpi`y opgei 'x yxtne inx` oeyla l`yi l` zxyd ik`ln on mc` ra`zc `zlin - ax 'n`w ikdc `pifg oikd
 .oeyl lka l`yi e`xea iptln mc` ra`zc `zlin la` .zinx` oeyla

bry oniq iakxd - oe`b i`d/`xixy ax - mipe`bd zeaeyz
Rav Sherira or Rav Hai Gaon (10C Bavel) points out that almost all their tefilla was in Aramaic!  He answers that when
we direct our prayers directly to angels we do not pray in Aramaic.  But when we pray directly to God we can pray in
any language. Clearly, Rav Sherira Gaon did not see an obvious objection to praying to and through angels.

20.

           
....                     

       
....                     

       
 mingx iqipkn lr gwexd zaeyz

The Rokeach (13C Germany) wrote a teshuva11 concerning the recitation of Machnisei Rachamim by communities in
France, Spain, Bavel, Egypt and Germany12.  He supported this13 and further quotes many examples from the classic
Jewish thought where people used intermediaries to daven to God.14 

21.mdl xn` .zelfne miakek lv` jld .... !mingx eywa mdl xn` .ux`e miny lv` jld ea oigibyn oi`y dyn d`xy oeik
... !mingx ilr ywa l"` .lecbd mid lv` jld ....  !mingx ilr eywa mdl xn` .zerabe mixd lv` jld .... !mingx ilr eywa
cebxtd ixeg`n izrny ?!jk dnl df gxeh - iax dyn el xn` !zen` `ly mingx ilr ywa l"` .miptd xy lv` el jld
xn` ?mingx ilr ywal jl` in lv` xne`e dkeae wrev dide ey`x lr eici dyn gipd .dfd xaca drnyp jzltz oi`y

 xn`py ,eilr dxara `ed jexa yecwd `lnzp dry dze`a i`lny iaxmkprnl ia 'd xarzie .
e oniq opgz`e zyxt (`yxe) `negpz yxcn

In an astounding Midrash, Moshe is depicted as seeking help from the earth and the stars to interceded with God on his
behalf.  Eventually he goes to the ‘Sar HaPnim’ - the Archangel Metatron - who turns him down.  Moshe now apparently
feels like he is out of options, and at that point incurs God’s anger.

11. Preserved in a manuscript held by the University of Strasbourg library and reproduced by R. Yosef Shmuel Zachter in the journal Or Haganuz.
12. R. Zachter suggests that the Italian community did NOT sing this since they followed minhag Eretz Yisrael as reflected in the Yerushalmi - see below. 
13. The recitation of the piyut was also supported by other Rishonim, including the Shibolei Haleket (282), R. Menachem Tzioni (Sefer Tzioni Shelach Lecha) and the Mahari Brunner

(Shu’t 275).
14. Including R. Eliezer ben Durdoya (Avoda Zara 17a) who asked the mountains, sun, moon etc to intercede on his behalf, the sources we saw in the last shiur about asking the dead to

intercede for us, the copper snake in Bamidbar, speaking to melachim before going to the bathroom (see below) and more. 
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22.ly eny zeid cvn [ik] .xg` j`ln mr dyrpy dnn xzei j`lnd df mr ceak bedppy epze` deviy aezkd hytn d`xp la`
enyy oexhhn df exn`e l"f epizeax eyxc xake .jxazi myd mr bdppy enk ,c`n ceak enr bdppy ie`x eaxwa `ed jexa yecwd

 aizkc eax myk.eaxwa iny ik 
iriaxd yexcd o"xd zeyxc

The Ran, in his 4th Drasha, describes an unclear line between Metatron and God Himself.

E] PRAYING THROUGH MELACHIM - A NEGATIVE VIEW

23.lr el cnre `a `l` me`zt elv` qpkp epi` dxv zr el z`a m` oexht el yi mce xya - dicic dinyn xn` ocei iax
la` .egipn `nye eqipkn `ny jxivg gzt lr cner ipelt yi` xne` `ede ezia oal e` ecarl `xewe epexht ly egzt

 dxv mc` lr `a m` !ok epi` `ed jexa yecwdcin el dper ip`e geevi il `l` l`ixabl `le l`kinl `l geevi `lc"dd .
(d:b l`ei)  .h®¥lÖ ¦i 'd m¬¥W §A `²ẍ §w ¦iÎx ¤W£̀ l ¯Ÿ M

h wxt zekxa zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz
The Talmud Yerushalmi takes a much tougher line on praying through melachim. When turning to God, only a direct a
approach is acceptable.

24.milcapd milkyd mdy mik`lnd z` cearl elgd mipey`xd .oipin dyly eid ik .f"r oipra miaezkd exeiy dn xikfn ip` o`kae
ik .minrd idl` ,mixg` midl` mlk miaezkae dxeza mi`xwpd md dl`e ... rxdl e` aihidl ma zleki mdl yiy eayge ....

 xn`py enk ,midl` mi`xwp mik`lndmidl`d idl` `ed (fi:i mixac) ,midl` lk el eegzyd (f:fv mildz) ,midl`d lkn 'd lecb ik
(`i:gi lirl) ... oeilr l`l dxenbd zlekide lecbd gkdy micen micaerd eidy it lr s`e .

a:k zeny o"anx
The Ramban15 agrees with the Rambam that any kind of davening through melachim is avoda zara.

25.l` lltzn eli`k df xac ik ie`x df oi`e .'ebe 'mingxd lra iptl epingx eqipkd mingx iqipkn' xnel mibdep ep` la` .i
 mingx iqipkn' dibdl ie`x df itle .... df ep`vn `le epingx eqipkiy mik`lneqipki dltz irinyn ,epingx erinyi

 drnc iqipkn ,epizltzeqipkiiqipkny i"yd l` `id dltzdy ie`x jke dywae dpigz eaxie elczyi jkle .'epizernc 
 .epingx eqipki mingx

ai wxt dceard aizp mler zeaizp
The Maharal objected to saying Machnisei Rachamim with the wording we have.  He suggested changing it to  16eqipki 
that they WILL bring the tefillot instead of eqipkd - that they SHOULD bring them.

In the 18th Century, the matter came to a head in Italy17 and was debated at length between the more kabbalistic and the more
rationalist camps.  Lengthy pamphlets were written supporting the position, which are recorded in the Pachad Yitzhak (Lampronti).  R.
Shmuel Abohav maintained that the piyut should continue to be said in Selichot.18

26. ...iying ceqid edfe .irvn`l lltznk d`xpy ilv` dxyi `l ef dfexg - 'ilitd epzpgz jpew iptl' oenft eze`a mixne`y dn
 :ezlefy dn lk egipie zeaygnd epeki cala eil` `l` eil` daxwl mirvn` mzeidl mcarl ie`x oi`y mixwir dxyr ylyn

d oniq ` wxt dpyd y`x l`pzp oaxw
The Korban Netanel (18C Germany) objected to piyutim which appear to approach God through an intermediary and
invoked the 5th Ikar of the Rambam.

27. l`xyi xneyl xeaiv gily ribdy cr mit` zlitpa jix`dl ikxc mingx iqipkn j` ... xeavd mr mixne` ep` n"n
eqw oniq (miig gxe`) ` wlg xteq mzg z"ey

The Chatam Sofer also objected to saying Machnisei Rachamim, although he did not stop the community from saying it.  
He simply davened a long personal tachanun so that he missed it!  R. Akiva Eiger expressed the same sentiments.

15. See also Sefer Haikarim 2:17 and Abarbanel Rosh Amana Chap 12. The Maharam of Rottenberg also opposed saying Machnisei Rachamim.  For more detailed sources, see the
article by R. Sprecher ob cit, and a summary at https://shuihaber.wordpress.com/2015/09/02/machnisei-rachamim-do-we-need-protekzia-to-reach-god/ 

16. See also Maharal Netivot Olam 1 and Netiv Ha’Avodah chapter 12. Interestingly, Avraham Fried’s version of the famous niggun for Machnisei Rachamim uses the altered text of the
Maharal - Yachnisu - and not the original version!  See https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P9ar3qgOH2Y.   However Mordechai Ben David uses the original text - Hachnisu.  See
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yonpaLGsovw. (For the musically minded, this is not the only machloket between them.  Avraham Fried sings it in A minor and MBD in E minor).
Hachnisu seems to be the more popular text and is used by Yitzchak Meir and Yonatan Razel.

17. An earlier 16th century Italian authority, R. Yochanan Treves, objected strongly to any prayer through melachim but insisted that the machnisei rachamim in this piyut in fact refers to
the tzadikim of the generation and not to the angels!  See https://www.daat.ac.il/daat/kitveyet/hamaayan/al-amirat-2.htm for more details. 

18. See http://seforim.blogspot.com/2006/09/machnesi-rachamim-and-plagerism.html for an analysis of the 18th Century debate.
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28..rx cg`e aeh cg` ,ezial zqpkd zian zay axra mc`l el oieln zxyd ik`ln ipy :xne` dcedi xa iqei iax ,`ipz
dper rx j`lne .jk zxg` zayl `dzy oevx idi :xne` aeh j`ln ,zrven ezhne jexr oglye welc xp `vne ezial `ayke

 egxk lra on` dper aeh j`lne ,jk zxg` zayl `dzy oevx idi :xne` rx j`ln ,e`l m`e .egxk lra on`
:hiw zay

In a famous Midrash, Chazal explain that we are accompanied home on Friday night by two melachim - hence the
minhag to greet these melachim with the song ‘Shalom Aleichem’.
It seems reasonable that the Rambam would not have been happy to say the 3rd verse of Shalom Aleichem - Barchuni19 - which most
people20 say on Friday night.21 Many in the Soloveitchik family, including the Rav, and others (including Rav Nevensahl) do not say
Machnisei Rachamim for these reasons.22

F] THE REACTION TO REFORM

In the mid 19th Century, one of the attacks by the Reform movement, specifically by Abraham Geiger, was that some of the piyutim in
the siddur were unacceptable to Judaism23, partly on the grounds of the Rambam’s 5th Ikar!  There then followed a process of
re-entrenchment in the orthodox world where it became unacceptable to remove these piyutim (irrespective of their theological
problems) as this would appear to be pandering to the Reform movement.

29.mibdep epgp` oke ... q"ydn `vei ok .yxetn mipenfta el` zegqep icqin al ixedh mik`lnk mipey`x ly oxewn c"rle
'c ikxc mixyi ik .l"pd mipenft mixne`e zegilq milltznd 'c icaer lk mr epiwlg didi dad`a mixne`e miper epizeaxk

 ....lk epiai 'c iywan aezkk .mipianl minirpe miige miniiw l"fg ixac 'ek miwizr mixacde 'ek ma ekli miwicve
`k oniq miig gxe` - ` wlg (c`q`) dlri dcedi z"ey

R. Yehuda Aszod - successor to the Chatam Sofer in 19C Hungary - insists that we must continue to say the piyutim as
they were originally formulated.  These ancient prayers were written by the great and holy - who are we to alter them!?

30.

          
(1885) d'nxz lel` a'k - yxid x'yxd zaeyz

19.   Or perhaps even the wording towards the end of Bircat Hamazon - zekf epilre mdilr ecnli mexna, which does not appear in the Rambam’s nusach of benching brought at the   end
of his Hilchot Tefilla!

20.  Although some families, following the position of the Gra (brought by R. Chaim Volozhiner in Keter Rosh 93), do not say that verse.  Rav Yosef Messas in his teshuvot (Mayim Chaim
159) reports that he was once challenged by a guest for saying barchuni leshalom.  He responds that, although the Rambam and Ramban appear to take issue with this, he
understands that they were only speaking to the time ‘lemigdar milta’ when people were more focused on melachim.  In today’s world where people are no longer enticed by that
focus, he does not think that they would still consider it to be a problem.  This is an interesting example of where our current practice is not in tune with Rambam’s Ikarim
(notwithstanding the in principle commitment of Orthodox Judaism to those Ikarim) but a straight rejection of the Rambam’s position is also not possible.

21. Some people say after Shalom Aleichem the verse ml̈Ÿer-c©r §e dz̈©r ¥n L ¤̀ŸeaE L §z`¥v xn̈ §y¦i 'd ,Li¤kẍ §c lk̈ §a L §xn̈ §y¦l K̈l d¤e©v§i eik̈ ῭ §l ©n i ¦k to show that they understand that the melachim have
no independent powers.

22. The Vilna Gaon and his student, R. Chaim Volozhiner both removed Machnisei Rachamim from the selichot (as recorded in Keter Rosh 93, which was written by a student of R. Chaim
of Volozhin). The Tzemach Tzedek, (the third Chabad Rebbe) objected to saying any piyutim that calls on angels to intercede on our behalf. Nevertheless, the Chabad custom is to say
Machnisei Rachamim. Most Selichot books include the piyut, often with a footnote that there are those who do not say it, or that one should have appropriate kavanot when reciting
it.  Some editors defend it strongly (see the footnote to p21 of the English Rosenfeld Selichot).

23. And also very long!  Consider the yotzrot, maaravot etc which are now rarely sung.
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In a 1885 teshuva24, Rav Hirsch wrote to his son-in-law, R. Michael Levi25 in England, supporting the saying of
Machnisei Rachamim.  He appears to have no objection to davening through melachim, which he feels is supported in
traditional  sources. He also understands that asking melachim to daven for us is no worse than asking a tzadik, which is
found in Tanach. 

• In today’s post millennial neo-chassidic world, machnisei rachamim has made a comeback, largely due to the beautiful niggun
composed by Chaim Benet and sung by M.B.D., and the perceived need by many younger people to infuse the selichot with more
‘neshama’.  It is interesting that the major theological and philosophical debate26 appears to have been resolved (for now) by our
emotional and psychological need for connection to God.27

31.mingxd zcinc `dke ,mingx ik`lnc `dk ,epxear elltziy mik`lnl miywany zegilqae miheita `vnpy `da dpd ...
daxd la` .ok xnel ebidpde epwiz ixd ,l`xyi ilecb k"b eidy miheitd ilrac .zwelgn `ki`y opifg ,ilblbzd epilr
mingx iqipknc heit xnel o`iny b`xtn l"xdnn `aed e"qw oniq g"e`g q"zgae ,df oixqe` mipexg`d epizeaxn

... .zegilqa
eidiy z"iydn epnzpy mik`ln mdc oeeikc xnel oigxken ,mipey`xd epizeaxn mler ipe`b k"b eidy oixiznd mrhe
mzegily eyriy mywapy jiiy okl ,mik`lndn xzei `ixebpqd lk envra rceiy s` ,mrh dfi`n eiptl epilr mixebpq
lr elltziy jiiy ,z"iydn migely xak mdy dn lr ixdy .`ixebpqd dyrn mvr cal dywa mb etiqeie ,dad`a
o"anxd `iadck ,xac mey mik`lndn ywale lltzdl xeqi`d llka df oi`e .mdly `ixebpq z"iyd lawiy mzegily

 glyie 't ynega eyexita(l:al)ik zlrez iny zricia jl oi` xn`y ,inyl l`yz df dnl awril j`lnd xn`c `xwd lr 
,mik`lnd eglzypy xacd lr okly .jriye` `l jzxvn mbe jpr` `l ip`xwz m` - ecal 'dl izla zlekide gkd oi`

 i`xwa yxetnk ,xyei iviln zeidl mipennd mik`lne `ixebpqd ik`lnk(bk:bl aei`)28 'nbae (.al zay)mdl ozipy xnel jiiy ,
l`ixab j`lna ogky`ck dgnyae dad`a df eyriy ,ywal xzen df wxe .`ixebpqd zeyrl ji`e uilndl ji` zeyxl

(.giw migqt)lltzdl oi` mik`lnd ciay dn lr mbc ixaq ile` ,oixqe`de .miheitae zegilqa epwizy dn `ed df jxc lre 
,mrh dfi`n mixebpqa dvex `ed m`e .daehl epzywa lk epl dyri `edy z"iydn ywale lltzdl `l` ,odn ywale mdl

 .miaeh xyei ivilne miaeh mixebpq epizelitz rnyiyk `linn z"iyd cinri
.mik`lnd ikiiy `ly mixaca epxear z"iydn eywaiy `l mbe ,epxear xac eyri mdy ywal xeq` r"ekl mik`lna t"kr

.df mb oixqe` yic ,epiptl aeh xzeid ote`a eyri mzegilya mdy mdn ywal mipey`xd epizeax zwelgn `ki` j`
 bn oniq d wlg miig gxe` dyn zexb` z"ey

Rav Moshe Feinstein understands that those authorities who include prayers addressed to melachim take the view that,
since melachim are created by God to act as messengers for our tefillot, asking them to perform that Divinely-mandated
‘shelichut’ is not prohibited.  It would be prohibited to ask them for something else.  As regards asking the dead, he
reiterates that going to the graves of tzadikim is an ancient and proper Jewish custom.  With regards to asking the dead
to intercede, he brings proofs in different directions as to whether it is better or worse than asking the melachim.29

 
G] MELACHIM AND OUR INTERACTION WITH THEM

Although the Rambam is absolutely set against any kind of prayer to the melachim30, he DOES insist that we appreciate the importance
of melachim and their essential role in the metaphysical universe.

24. The background is fascinating.  In 1879 the leaders of the United Synagogue movement pressured R. Nathan Marcus Adler to remove some of the more ‘objectionable’ piyutim from
the davening and he agreed.  Michael Levy – son-in-law of R. Hirsch – objected strongly and was encouraged to make a breakaway synagogue movement – Machzikei Hadath.  He
wrote to R. Hirsch to ask if he supported this Austritsgemeinde, which he did, and the rest is history.

25. R. Michael Levi (d. 1921) was an Englishman, married to R’ Hirsch’s daughter, Jenny.  His own sons went on to great things - R. Yeshayahu Levi became the Rav of Ohev Tzedek in
Manhattan, and Yitzchak Levi translated Rav Hirsch’s commentary into English.

26. Let us not forget how high the stakes are - idolatry, breach of the Ikarim, exclusion from the Jewish people and loss of a place in the World to Come!
27. For a somewhat ‘Litvish’ analysis see R. Shlomo Brody in Theological Truths vs. Spiritual Vibes in an article for the RCA Text and Texture on Sept 15 2009. Rabbi Brody writes:

“Should a niggun change one’s perspective on this matter?  Indeed, over the past weekend, two bona fide talmidei chachamim mentioned that they (and their distinguished
rebbeim) previously refrained from reciting machnisei rachamim, but since the niggun had emerged, they (although not their rebbeim) now say it.  (One went so far to suggest that
perhaps the niggun is a sign from Shamayim).” Rabbi Brody objects to blurring the very real issue involved in the debate and finding justifications to its recitation and states: “I
understand this argument, but I cannot help feeling this is a horrific way to resolve a long-standing dispute related to central issues of prayer, dogma, and our relationship with God.
I would much rather leave things at a standstill – reflecting the clash of values at stake – rather than resolve this issue in such an adhoc manner.”

28. Iyov 35:23 - Ÿe «x §W’i m´̈c ῭ §l ci¦B ©d§l s¤l®̈̀ Îi ¦P ¦n c¬̈g ¤̀  ui À¦l ¥n K À̀̈ §l ©n ei ¸̈lr̈ W³¥iÎm ¦̀
29. See Shiur 102 in Series 1 for more sources on this.
30. Unsurprisingly, he does NOT bring the halacha of R. Yochanan that a person must not pray in Aramaic since the melachim do not understand it.   Nevertheless, this halacha IS ruled

in the Shulchan Aruch (101:4, and see MB 101:15).
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32. aoi`y eznkg odn d`xie milecbd mi`ltpd ei`exae eiyrna mc`d opeaziy drya ?ez`xie ezad`l jxcd `id j`ide
.... lecbd myd rcil dlecb de`z de`zne x`tne gayne ade` `ed cin uw `le jxr dl

 bmieed mde dxeve mlebn mixaegn ody mi`exa odn .miwlg dylyl wlgp enlera `ed jexa yecwd `xay dn lk
oipzyn opi` la` dxeve mlebn mixaegn ody mi`exa odne .zekznde mignvde dndade mc`d zeteb enk cinz micqtpe
milblbd mde - el` enk oipzyn opi`e mnleba mlerl dreaw ozxev `l` mipey`xd enk dxevl dxevne sebl sebn
mik`lnd mde llk mleb `la dxev mi`exa odne .zexev x`yk mzxev `le minleb x`yk mnleb oi`e .oday miakekde

....  .efn ef zecxtp zexev `l` diebe seb mpi` mik`lndy
 d`ede ,exiag ly ezlrnn dhnl odn cg` lk `l` oze`ivna oiey opi`y itl ?oiteb opi` ixde efn ef zexevd ecxti dnae

 xn`e eznkga dnly fnxy edfe ,eaehe `ed jexa yecwd ly egkn mi`vnp lkde dfn dlrnl df egkn ievn (f :d zldw)í ¦M
x ½¥nŸW Æ ©DÆŸaB̈ l³©r ¥n ©D¹Ÿ ab̈....  .

 f,mil`x`e ,mipte`e .lkd on dlrnl mde ycwd zeig mi`xwp jkitle .`ed mzlrn my lr mik`lnd zeny iepiy
my lr mik`lnd oda e`xwpy zenyd dxyr el` lk .miyi`e ,miaexke ,midl` ipae ,midl`e ,mik`lne ,mitxye ,milnyge
jkitl .'zeig' z`xwpy dxevd zlrn `id `ed jexa l`d zlrn `l` dpnn dlrnl oi`y dlrne .od odly zelrn xyr
mr mixacnd mik`lnd mde 'miyi`' z`xwpy dxevd zlrn `id zixiyr dlrne .ceakd `qk zgz ody d`eapa xn`p

 .mc` ipa zrc zlrnl daexw mzlrny miyi` e`xwp jkitl .d`eapd d`xna mdl mi`xpe mi`iapd
 gitl `l ,dzlrn itl dxeve dxev lk ,c`nl cr dlecb drc eze` mirceie `xead z` oixikne miig el`d zexevd lke

zbyn la` rcile biydl dxvw dzrc `l` `edy enk `xead zzn` biydl dleki dpi` dpey`xd dlrn elit` .dlceb
drc `xead zrcei `id mb zixiyr dlrn cr dlrne dlrn lk oke .dpnn dhnly dxev zrceie zbyny dnn xzei zrceie

 .envr rcei `edy enk `xead oircei opi` lkde .dzenk rcile biydl leki dxeve mlebn mixaegnd mc`d ipa gk oi`y
a wxt dxezd iceqi zekld m"anx

The Rambam in Mishne Torah teaches a detailed understanding of melachim as a halachic requirement.  They are part of
the metaphysics of creation, and our knowledge of them is essential to gain a deeper understanding of God and thereby
to fulfil the mitzvah of Ahavat Hashem.

33. Every act of God is described as being performed by angels. But "angel" means "messenger"; hence every one that is
entrusted with a certain mission is an angel ...............  When we assert that Scripture teaches that God rules this world
through angels, we mean such angels as are identical with the Intelligences. 

Moreh Nevuchim - Maimonides 2:6
Rambam identifies the angels with the Intelligences through which God runs the world.  They are certainly not
independent agents.  They are however critical to the function of the universe. 

34.daxd zevn dyr ,'` j`ln el oixqen zg` devn dyr ,exnyl j`ln el oixqen dyer mc`y devn lk lr xi`n iax xn`
'`py exnyl daxd mik`ln el oixqen (`v mildz) jl devi eik`ln ik 'ebe 

ldwie zyxt (`yxe) `negpz yxcn
Chazal say that every mitzva we do creates a positive malach.

35.dyr`e qpk`y cr ipnn etxd .l`xyi idl`l ceak epz .oeilr izxyn miyecw micaekn ecakzd' :xne` `qkd zial qpkpd
,ipexfr ipexfr ,ipexny ipexny :`nil `l` .ilf`e dil iway `nlc ,ikd ypi` `nil `l :iia` xn` .'mkil` `a`e ipevx

 mc` ipa ly okxc oky `v`e qpk`y cr ,il epiznd il epiznd ,ipeknq ipeknq
:q zekxa

Chazal required that we address the melachim before entering a bathroom.

36.ipexny ipexny ipexfr ipexfr .oeilr izxyn miyecw micaekn ecakzd' qpkiy mcew xne` `qkd zial qpkiy onf lk
 'mc` ipa ly okxc dfy `v`e qpk`y cr il epiznd

 f wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx
The Rambam DOES bring this as halachah lema’aseh!!  Clearly, the Rambam understood that we should not only have
an understanding of the role of melachim, but should express that verbally too!
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37.exne`l ebdp `l eiykre  .'eke micaekn ecakzd :xn`i `qkd zial qpkiyk
b oniq xwaa mc` zbdpd zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

Fascinatingly, the Shulchan Aruch also brings this halachah in principle, but then states that we do NOT do this today.31

38. ...eze` mixneyd mik`lndl ok xne`y - 'on` exn`e' mely dyer xg` xn`i cigia lltznyk s`y n"hn azk
f:eq oniq mdxa` obn

The Magen Avraham explains why we say ‘Vimru Amen’ - ‘you (plural) should say Amen’ after our private Amidah.  We
are addressing the melachim that accompany us through life!

39.ly dyecwa miyibxn eide ... 'da dweac cinz dzid mzaygny mipey`xd miciqg `wecc .exne`l epbdp `l eiykre
l"fg ixacn x`eank mik`lnd zieeld oipr yi epl mby i`ce ik m` epgp` la` .ok xnel d`p did mdl mze` mielnd
dxezd lr ayeid yecwd yi`d i`ceae .`xdeik ifgine aal lcebe de`bl ef dxin` ded llk oiyibxn ep` oi` j` ,ep`ady

... bdpnd oke xwir oke mc` ipa mzq epgp` ok `l la` dxne`l jixv dxdhe dyecwa
a sirq b oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr

The Aruch Hashulchan explains that it would be gross arrogance for us these days to address the melachim, as if we
could actually sense them!  Nevertheless, we should remain conscious of the the reality of their presence.

40.eazk l"fix`d myae] ... dfa dyri dn oieki eqpe`lc e"g m`e ... mitpehnd zenewna dxez ixaca xdxdl xeq`y reci xac
...micaekn ecakzd xn`iy dfl dlebq

bn sirq enx oniq drc dxei ogleyd jexr
But the Aruch Hashulchan also brings in the name of the Arizal that if one cannot avoid thinking of Torah in the
bathroom one should say the formula!

31. Why would the Shulchan Aruch quote halachah, only to say that it is no longer practically relevant!?  The Shulchan Aruch is a practical guide to halacha!  Mori R. Yitzchak Berkovitz
suggested that, even though the recitation of the words is no longer relevant, we DO still need to have an awareness of the existence of melachim around us.  
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